Call For Proposals

The American Association of State College and Universities (AASCU) American Democracy Program (ADP) and World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) are delighted to announce that they will be hosting a World101 Summit on November 15, 2021 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. ET.

As part of this Summit, we are issuing a Call for Proposals for students, faculty, and staff. Please see the description below. All proposals are due by COB on October 10 and should be submitted through the Proposal Submission Link. The link will ask if you would like to submit individually or as a group, preferred amount of time (between 5 and 30 minutes, including time for questions), intended title, and short summation on your presentation. The best submissions will be succinct and demonstrate a strong connection to World101. All questions should be addressed to Cathy Copeland, ADP Director.

For students: The subject of your proposal should be information gained from using World101 modules in your courses or co-curricular activities; you are welcome to submit work that you’ve previously submitted for a class. We encourage artistic submissions, presentations, or any other means to explain how the recognizing your place in the interdependent global society is worthwhile.

For faculty/staff: Some ideas of presentations topics include, but are not limited to, how World101 was included within your classes/activities, linking student outcomes and student learning to World101 modules, and innovative teaching/outreach strategies that included World101.